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Thousands o f volunteers are still pulling bodies out o f the rubble left in the wake o f the Dec. 26, 2004 tsunami that hit Southeast Asia.
Gal Po^ dass comes to 
the aid o f tsunami victims
To help overcome the devastation caused by the Dec. 26 tsunami in Southeast Asia, a Poly class is organizing two events
Thao Tran
MUSIAN(; DAIIY
Their go.il is to help tsunami vic­tims in Sri Lanka. Their weapons: selling back textbooks, gambling and running a 5-kilometer race.c: a 1 Poly stu­dents in a s p e e c h  communi- c a t i o n s  class arcd o n a tin g  Itime and eftort to aid those afFected by the Dec. 26 tsunami tragedy that occurred in Southeast Asia.NinaTruch, administer ot the pro­ject and part-time lecturer, proposed shredding the syllabus this winter winter.“ In the feeling of helplessness of an overwhelming catastrophic event that happened in the world, most people feel like they want to help,” Truch said. “Being a world away there’s not much you can do but raise money.”Some students have contributed to 
the benefit individually.One student suggested the class sell See's Candies during the Valentine’s 
Day season to help raise additional money and add to overall donations.
The student successfully organized 
the purchase and distribution of the candy.
“These kids are beginning to 
develop a real sense of community
and what it means,” Truch said. “ It’s 
exciting when they receive a dona­tion of a gift or money; they want to tell everyone else about it.”As the instructor of a speech course, Truch related class assign­ments to the tsunami.Students presented oral interpreta­tions of stories written by those who were impacted by the tsunami disas­ter. “ I want the stu­dents to l e a r n  about the p e o p l e  they are he lp ing ,”
 ^  ^These kids are bej^ititiin^ to develop a seme o f community and what it means. ’  ’
— NINA TR U C Hproject administrator and speech professor
Truth said.The class plans to host two fund­raising events this month including a C'al Poly poker tournament and a .SK run.The Helping Hand Poker Tournament will occur today from 7 p.m. to midnight at the Performing Arts Center.Tournament registration is $2(1 and includes an event T-shirt.The ,SK run is open to the public 
and includes a barbecue. It will take place Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Laguna Lake Park.Proceeds from both events will benefit VeAhavta, a local non-profit organization dedicated to providing charitable assistance to low-income, destitute and displaced persons. It also aims to promote peace, understand­
ing and mutual respect among people of different religions through educa­tion.
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\blunteers of 
yesterday and 
tom orrow
A Cal Poly professor and Peace Corps veteran gives insight into his tour in Iran
RECAP
T H U R S D A Y
G// Poly graduates relate their Peace Corps wisdor?i
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The number of volunteers has gone up in recent years
Caitlin Donnell
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litis is the third installment of a three-part series about the Peace C'orps. It examines the experiences of t'.ai Poly students and jacuity who have heeti involved with the organization.
Agriculture professor Phil I )oub was one of the early Peace C'orps volunteers when he served in Iran in the late 196(K.He spent two years running a large school farm on the C^aspian Sea and then stayed in Iran for five years and started a large vertically- integrated food business with some Iranian and American investors.Fhe business he started is still in operation and has about 700 peo­ple working there.Doub was so eager to join the Peace Corps that he left Cal Poly in
-s.#
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Cal Poly nutrition graduate Wendy Schmidt sits outside her house in Madagascar. Her tour with the Peace Corps ends in December.
vice. “When I wanted to join the Peace Corps, it was idealismand wanting to the Peace C'orps and is waiting be the middle of his college career and work in developing countries,” assigned to a country, returned to graduate after his ser- Doub said. “It was a very exciting see Volunteers, page 2
Mustangdaily3-PART SERIES
program and it still is.”Doub said that the Peace C'orps was a turning point in his life.Dana Mattson, is a social science senior who has been accepted to
Greenspan mges quick action 
on Sodal Security, Medicare
The cost o f President Bushs proposed private accounts is estimated at $745 billion over the next decade
Martin Crutsinger
ASSeX lATFD I'RFSS
WASHINC'.TON — Federal Reserve C'hairman Alan Creenspan urged C'ongress Wednesday to move quickly to fix the financing problems in Social Security and Medicare, arguing that delay will only make the country’s budgetary pixiblems more severe.Cireenspan again endorsed the key part of President Bush’s Social
Security overhaul to set up private accounts. He said C'ongress needed to do other things to put Social Security and Medicare on a more sound financial footing given thei m p e n d i n g  retirement of 78 million baby boomers.While saying that Congress should move quickly to con­sider possible benefit cuts for Social Security and Medicare before the
Alan Greenspan
baby boomers begin retiring, Cireenspan, as he did a month ago, urged a go-slow approach to setting up Bush’s proposed private accounts.The administration estimates those accounts will require about $74.S bil­lion in new borniwing over the next decade. Cireenspan said it is difficult to judge what impact that increased borrowing will have on financial markets and for that reason, the gov­ernment should move cautiously to keep from triggering higher interest rates.“1 think It is very important that you move gradually and see what the
see Greenspan, page 2
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Volunteer
continued from  page I 
“I  his is a perfect opportunity tt> serve while figuring out what 1 want to do after the I’eace Ciorps, career wise,” Mattson said.Mattson described the process of becoming a volunteer as tedious and long For t'al l^olv students, the first thing to do is set up a meeting with Brady Kadovich, the Cientral Coast regional Peace Ciorps recruiter. Applicants must write essays, get
recommendations and have inter­views. The application process takes about nine months, so students who are interested m going into the Peace Chmps after they graduate should start planning during the fall quarter of their senior year, Radovich said.Students who are looking for the opportunity to volunteer abroad with the Peace C'orps are encour­aged to speak with Radovich in the library, room 207 or contact him by e-mail at bradovic(^calpoly.edu .
Greenspan
continued from  page I
response is,” Greenspan said.He said it is entirely possible that the impact on interest rates will be “?ero,” but he said since that can't be forecast with total confidence “cau­tious and gradual” was the best approach.Bolstering the administration's drive to get a Social Security reform bill enacted this year, Greenspan warned that every year of delay would make fixing the problem harder, espe­cially after the baby boomers begin retiring.Bush’s proposal for private accounts has proved to be a hard sell.“This is the mother of all issues,” House Majority Leader Tom DeLay said Tuesday, as Republican congres­sional leaders conceded that they may not be able to win congressional approval of it this year.In his testimony Wednesday, (ireenspan repeated a warning he first made a year ago, saying he believed the government had promised more than It could deliver to the baby botmiers now approaching retirement and saying that cuts m benefits would have to be considered.“ If existing promises need to be changed, those changes should be made sooner rather than later,” he told the House Budget Committee so that the baby boomers would have time to prepare for reduced benefits.Making promises of retirement
benefits that cannot be delivered, (ireenspan said, was “utterly inappro­priate. It IS unfair.”Greenspan reiterated that he sup­ports President Bush’s push for setting up personal retirement accounts by diverting up to 4 percentage points of payroll taxes into the new accounts.1 )iverting the payroll taxes into the Social Security trust fund, he said, had merely allowed the government to run larger budget deficits. Greenspan said that switching to the private accounts would be a way to bolster the nation’s low' savings rate.In his prepared testimony, Greenspan did not repeat the caution­ary message he sent last month: Creation of the accounts should be done slowly to gauge the impact the increased borrowing that will be needed will have on financial markets.“The one certainty is that the res­olution of the nation’s unprecedented demographic challenge will require hard choices and that the future per­formance of the economy will depend on those choices,” Greenspan said.The Fed chief said that unless growth in the huge benefit programs is restrained, these programs will require more and more government resources, rising from about 8 percent of the total economy currently to 13 percent by 2030.“In the end, the consequences for the U.S. economy of doing nothing could be severe,” he said.
U.S. troop deaths 
in Iraq esœeds 1300
Interim Prime Minister Ayad Allawi has extended the state of emergency for another 30 days; the order does not effect northern Kurdish-run areas
Todd Pitman
ASSOClAIKI) I'KKSS
BAGHDAD, Iraq — The number of U.S. troops killed in Iraq has topped 1,500, an Associated Press count showed Thursday after the military announced the deaths of three Americans, while car bombs targeting Iraqi security forces killed at least three people in separate attacks.Two suicide car bombs exploded outside the Interior Ministry in east­ern Baghdad Thursday, killing at least two policemen and wounding five others, police Maj.Jabar Hassan said. Officials at nearby al-Kindi hospital said 15 people were injured in the blasts, part of the relentless wave of violence since the Jan. 30 elections.A car bomb also targeted a police convoy exploded in Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of the capital, killing one civilian and wounding three, said Hussein Ali of Baqouba Hospital.Interim Prime Minister Ayad Allawi extended the state of emer­gency, first announced nearly four months ago, for another 30 days until the end of March. The order remains in effect throughout the country, except in northern Kurdish-run areas.The emergency decree includes a nighttime curfew and gives the gov­ernment extra powers to make arrests without warrants and launch police and military operations when it deems necessary.The latest reported American deaths brought the toll to 1,502 since the United States launched the war in
U.S. troop deaths rise to 1,500
American casualties in Iraq total at least 1,500.
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Iraq in March 2003, according to the AP count.The military said two U.S. troops died Wednesday in Baghdad of injuries suffered when a roadside bomb struck their vehicle. Another soldier was killed the same day in Babil province, part of an area known as the “Triangle of Death” because of the frequency of insurgent attacks on U.S. and Iraqi forces.At least 1,140 Americans have died as a result of hostile action, according to the Defense Department. The fig­ures include four military civilians.Since May 1,2(K)3, when President Bush declared that major combat operations in Iraq had ended. 1,362 U.S. military members have died, according to the AP count. That includes at least 1,030 deaths resulting from hostile action, the military said.The tally is based on Pentagon
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records and AP reporting from Iraq.The U.S. exit strategy is dependent on handing over responsibility for security to Iraq’s fledgling army and police forces. Forming Iraq’s first democratically elected coalition gov­ernment is turning out to be a labori­ous process.The car bombers in Baghdad were trailing a police convoy that was try­ing to enter the Interior Ministry, Hassan said. Iraqi security forces opened fire on the vehicles and dis­abled them before they could arrive at a main checkpoint, said Col. Adnan Abdul-Rahman, an Interior Ministry spokesman.Iraqi forces also killed one Iraqi man during clashes with gunmen in the northern city of Mosul, army Capt. Sabah Yassin said. Two soldiers were injured.Also in the north, insurgents blew up a gas pipeline that links Kirkuk to Dibis, about 2(1 miles away, said Col. Nozad Mohammad, a state oil securi­ty official in Kirkuk. Mohammad said the blast would cut gas pmduction, but he could not say by how much.Talks aimed at forging a new coali­tion government faltered Wednesday over Kurdish demands for more land and concerns that the dominant Shiite alliance seeks to establish an Islamic state, delaying the planned first meeting of parliament.Shiite and Kurdish leaders, Iraq’s new political powers, failed to reach agreement after two days of negotia­tions in the northern city of Irbil, with the clergy-backed candidate for prime minister, Ibrahim .il-Jaafari, leaving with only half the deal he needed.The Shiite-led United Iraqi Alliance, which has 140 seats in the 275-member National Assembly, hopes to win backing from the 75 seats held by Kurdish political parties so it can muster the mquired two- thirds majority to insure control of top posts in the new government.Al-jaafari indicated after the talks that the alliance was ready to accept a Kurdish demand that one of its lead­ers, Jalal Talabani, become president. However, he would not commit to other demands, including the expan­sion of Kurdish autonomous areas south to the oil-rich city of Kirkuk.
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SAN FR A N C ISC O  —  Tourists are balking at a proposal to jack up the price on San Francisco s historic cable cars to $5 a ride —  the most expensive local transit fare in the country.rhe  board that oversees public transportation in the city voted this week to raise the price o f parking, bus rides and the cable cars. The proposal would raise the price o f a
cable car ride from $3 to $5.“Cable cars are one of the charms o f San Francisco,” Kofi Adzaku, a visitor from Arkansas, told the San Francico (dironicle. “At $5, it won’t be charming anymore.”• • •
SA C RA M EN TO  — Three days after Cov. Arnold Schwarzenegger announced plans to push his pen­sion overhaul campaign to the bal­lot later this year, an Assembly hear­ing into the proposed changes quickly showed more hostility
among lawmakers than support.The 1 )emocrat-dominated('om m ittee on the Public Sector heard testimony from a Republican lawmaker and a key Schwarzenegger otFicial on privatizing the state’s pen­sion systems, but openly feuded with them, revealing the growing partisan divide over the issue.
PA SA D EN A  —  The city approved a 10-year strategy to end homelessness, establish a good Samaritan program that creates a
“safe haven” for chronically home­less people and doubles the opera­tions of the Had Weather Shelter.The (dty  C'ouncil still must approve the program. To receive funding, federal officials have ordered cities nationwide to create 10-year plans to end chronic homelessness.One o f the primary goals in the Pasadena strategy is to prevent additional residents from becoming homeless. — Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
NATIONAL NEW S
C H IC A G O  —  Jailed white supremacist M atthew Hale said Thursday the slaying o f a federal judge’s husband and elderly mother was a “heinous crime” that “only an idiot” would think he ordered, according to a statement released by his mother.“There is no way that any sup­porter of mine could commit such a heinous crime,” Hale said in the
statement, released through his mother after her weekly telephone call to him at C hicago’s Metropolitan Correctional C'enter. “ 1 totally condemn it and I want the perpetrator caught and prosecuted.” • • •
LANGLEY, Va. —  President liush sought to reassure CIA employees on Thursday that they would not lose intluence under an intelligence reorganization that cre­ated a new overall director for intel­ligence services.
“The reforms will help the CIA do its job better,” Bush told reporters after touring the spy agency.• • •
SALINA, Kan. —  Millionaire adventurer Steve Fossett on Thursday became the first person to fly around the world solo without stopping or refueling —  67 hours and 23,(K)0 miles after taking off in his spindly- looking, experimental jet.“That was sometfiing 1 wanted to do for a long time, a major ambi­tion,” a jubilant Fossett said imme-
diately after emerging from the cus­tom-built GlobalFlyer.• • •
LAS VEGAS —  A vertical trend in southern Nevada development is getting another boost, with the Palms hotel-casino announcing plans to build a 52-story condo­minium tower.Palms developer George Maloof said Thursday that customer demand was driving his plan to break ground on a 599-unit tower next year.— Associated Press
INTERN Al’IONAl. NEWS
M A D R ID , Spain —  Islamic militants blamed for last year’s com­muter train bombings in Madrid were plotting more bloodshed —  a string o f suicide attacks in the months after the massacre, Spain’s counterterrorism director said Thursday.The revelation adds a chilling what-if element to Spain’s national trauma as it prepares to mark the
anniversary o f the March 11 bomb­ings, the country’s worst-ever ter­rorist attack. • • •
CAIRO, Egypt —  Arab leaders grew increasingly impatient at Syria’s resistance to a quick, com­plete withdrawal o f its troops from Lebanon, with Saudi leader Crown Prince Abdullah sharply telling Syria’s president on Thursday to start getting out soon or face deeper iso­lation, according to a Saudi official.The unusually tough message
came when Syrian President Bashar Assad met Abdullah and other Saudi leaders in the kingdom’s capital, the Saudi official told The Associated Press by telephone from Riyadh.Arab League foreign ministers, meeting in Cairo on Thursday, added to the pressure, expressing support for the two Mideast power­houses’ diplomatic push.• • •
U N IT E D  N A TIO N S —  A newU.N. report strongly criticizes coun­tries around the world —  from
japan, Kuwait and Nigeria to Britain and Chile —  for failing to meet their pledge to revoke laws that dis­criminate against women by 2005.The extent o f violence and dis­crimination against women con­doned by governments “is stagger­ing” despite commitments made at the 1995 U.N. women’s conference in Beijing to amend or revoke laws that discriminate on the basis of gen­der, said actress Meryl Streep, who launched the report on Wednesday.— Associated Press
PITTSB U R G H  —  He dodged lobster pots for decades, endured a trip from the coast of Massachusetts to Pittsburgh and survived about a week in a fish market. But a trip to the zoo proved to be too much for a 22-pound lobster named Bubba, who was thought to be around 100 years old.The leviathan o f a lobster died Wednesday afternoon at the Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium about a day after he was moved from Wholey’s Market, said zoo spokeswoman Rachel Capp and Bob Wholey, owner o f the fish market.“They’re very finicky. It could have been a change in the water. You have no idea,” said Wholey.Bubba died in a quarantine area o f the zoo’s aquarium, where he was being checked out to see if he was healthy enough to make a trip to an aquarium at a R ipley’s Believe It or Not museum, Capp said.Bubba will be examined to try to figure out why he died, although Capp and Wholey guessed it may have been the stress o f being moved. — Associated Press
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CZ? San Luis Obispo
Celebrating, proclaiming and living the Gospel 
on the Central Coast for 73 years
* Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families, youth, college 
and seniors throughout the week
* The Source
College Bible Fellowship 
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm
* Brace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets 
805-543-2358 
«rww.grac8tlo.org
firKtCbuich
* Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406
Newman Catholic Center
T ^ J
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges 
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105 
Open M-F 9am-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at 
Nativity of Our Lady 
221 Daly Ave.
Mass Mon.-Thurs. 11:10 am 
at the Newman Catholic Center 
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at 
www.slonewman.org
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SLO 3 u x id h lÿ t Temple/
6996 Ontario Road San Luis Obispo, CA TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday Service 10:30 am  is  in  ElnglishCheck our website; Hww.kcbx.net/~slobc for actual service dates & information on programs and activities E-mail us at: slobc@ kcbx.net
The
Temple 
belongs 
to the
Jodo Shinshu 
tradition of 
Pure Land 
Buddhism.
Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon / San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway); go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you 
are.
want your jad  here?
I '  T’.' Call Allie at 756-1143
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^mkeswoman reveals: A day in Ehike U. evaluatesthe life o f Michael Jackson
1 he pop superstar rises betöre dawn, has his outfits picked out for him and snacks on granola during courtroom breaks
T im  M olloy
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SANTA M ARIA —  Michael Jacksons court days begin by 4:30 a.m., allowing him plenty o f time to dress in the elaborate outfits that include different colored armbands, sparkling vests and jeweled belts.He arrives at court well before the 8:30 a.m. start time, conscious o f the day o f his first court appear­ance more than a year ago, when Judge Rodney S. Melville chastised him for being late. O ne exception was the day during jury selection when he became sick in his SUV on the way to court and was taken to an emergency room.In court, he talks frequently with his attorneys, occasionally folding tissues to dab at his nose, or, during one emotional moment this week, at his eyes.W hile Jackson’s innerm ost thoughts remain a mystery, first­hand observations o f his courtroom behavior and comments from his spokeswoman Wednesday offered The Associated Press some insight into how he passes each day o f the trial that could put him in prison for more than 20 years.
Jackson has also offered a win­dow into his thoughts recently with brief statements to reporters.On Tuesday, after jqrors watched the documentary that sparked the molestation and conspiracy allega­tions against him, Jackson told reporters he felt “good” butftangry.O n Wednesday, lead defense attorney Thomas Mesereau got a p r o s e c u -
reporter, “My wardrobe guy puts it together.”Because the court’s 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. schedule includes only three breaks —  and no lunch hour —  there is no time for Jackson to leave the courthouse to eat. Instead, he snacks throughout the day on healthy fare like granola bars, said his spokeswoman, Raymone K. Bain.On Wednesday, a reporter spotted one of
tion w it­ness to testify in c r o s s -  e x a m in a -  tion that some o f J a c k s o n ’s a l l e g e d  c o - c o n - s p i r a to r s  were at odds with
WhileJackson*s innermost thoughts remain a mystery, first-hand observations o f his courtroom behavior and comments from his spokeswoman offered some insight into how he passes each day o f the trial that could put him in prison for more than 2 0  years.
J a c k s o n ’s b o d y g u a rd s  d e l i v e r i n g  food to the courthouse in a picnic bas­ket.W h e n  c o u r t  a d j o u r n s ,  Jackson occa- s i o n a 1 1 y makes time for music.each otherand either botched his public rela­tions efforts or worked against him—  a far different picture than the one painted by prosecutors.Asked if he was happy with M esereau’s perform ance, Jackson nodded and said “yes.”Jackson suggested last week that one o f his first decisions o f each day he goes to sleep. But before he—  what to wear —  isn’t even up to does, she said, he holds his nightly him. Asked about an emblem he strategy meeting with attorneys, wore on his jacket, he told a preparing for the next day.
Bain said.“That’s the way he relaxes,” she said.He dines each night with his three children, Bain said. As they eat, “ they tell him what they’ve done all day,” she said.Bain said she didn’t know when
iPod ejmeriment
Officials ponder the attempt to weave iPods into academia, in which all freshman were given the Apple device
Steve Veres
THE CHRONICLE
DURHAM , N.C. —  As the year­long “experiment” of providing 20- gigabyte Apple iPods to all freshmen winds to an end and the media fren­zy dies down, administrators have begun to evaluate the future of the project. Critics ask: Have students used them for educational purposes? Did teachers find ways to integrate this technology into their curricu­la? Was it worth the $5(H),(XK)?While adminis­trators have no concrete answers —  a thorough evaluation will be finalized within weeks —  the implementation of the program has been as hotly debated as any mea­surement o f its success.“We weren’t quite ready in some ways for all the things you need to make a project successful,” O ’Brien said, adding that this year was an experiment.In 2(K)1, the Board ofTrustees had set aside funds for a technology ini­tiative. Officials hoped to find a device students were familiar with that could also be used academically. I )uke officials visited Apple C'omputer last winter to discuss a possible educational initiative. Apple
desk drawers rather than carried with them as part o f their everyday lives,” said Tracy Futhey, vice presi­dent for information technology and chief information officer.As soon as it was announced to the public, the media blitz began. Some critics have questioned the intent, accusing the administration of creating a publicity stunt to attract attention.“1 think it was a media stunt. We are an up-and-coming school, looking for ways to promote ourselves. Apple is too, so it is perfect,” freshman Dan Cook said. He has yet to open his iPod gift and, as soon as the University will allow him to, will give it to his moth- er. Lange said he was surprised with the media frenzy that fol­lowed distribu­tion. O ’Brien added that media oudets have pri­marily explored how Duke has used the new technology in
C< /  think it*s kind o f embarrassing that every freshman got an iPod.I think it makes us look rich and silly. ’  ’
—  JAMIE LORBER  
Duke University freshman
the classroom.Futhey said the iPod project was a natural fit into academia and was impressed with the multitude of uses professors have found for the device.“Until this project, iPods were mosdy considered to be an entertain­ment device, but no one had explored their untapped potenrial for educa- rion,” she said.Many freshmen have been less enthusiastic about the technology, using it more for entertainment than academic pursuits.“I could count on one hand the was interesied in becoming innova-* amount of freshmen I saw recoixling rive with its pnHluct, Provost Peter classes last semester. Nobody uses
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michael Jackson arrives at Santa Barbara Superior Court in Santa Maria, Jackson appeared in court March 3« 2005 for the fourth day o f testimonies in his child molestation trial.
Lange said, and 1 )uke administrators were intrigued.Officials said the goal of the prx>- ject was to provide teachers with new technologies to enhance course content and provide new angles to explore the same nuterial.“Because the iPods have broad appeal, a request for students to use them in a particular course was unlikely to meet with resistance, as could be the case with technology that wasn’t as easy to use, or a tech­nology that remained in students’
them for academic purposes,” fresh­man Janie Lorber s;iid. adding that her recording device has never been opened. “I think it is kind of embar­rassing that every ftx'shman got an iPosl. I think it makes us look rich and silly.” Several students agreed \sTth her sentiment.But many teachers have embraced the iPods, integrating them fully into the curriculum. Projects have ranged from developing new engineering software to taping ambient sounds and recording tutoring sessions.
GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center 
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center •  Madonna & Higuera •  595 *1550
Futon Frames
Starting at: ^9.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress
A  Mattress Like No Other!
t-PEDICPRESSURE RELIEVING SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW
Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. •  556 - 0804
TRYING TO MEET GE REQUIREMENTS
FOR SPRING QUARTER?
Sign up for interdisciplinary classes under new "University
Studies" (UNIV) prefix
UNIV-X333 WORLD FOO D  SYSTEMS (4 UNITS)
C o -ta u g h t  by: B e d  Evans (Palitical S c ie n c e )  a n d  g u est instructars. 
T R 2 :1 0 p m -4 p m
GE AREA F
UNIV-X350 THE GiaBAL ENVIRGNMENT (4 UNITS)
C a -ta u g h t  by; Bud Evans (Palitical S c ie n c e ) , R a n d y  Knight (Physics), K ate  
L a n ca ste r (A cca u n tin g ), a n d  Tam  Ruehr (Earth & Sail S c ie n ce s),
TR 4:10 pm -5:30 p m  plus activ ity  sessiens (see Spring S ch e d u le )
GE AREA F
UNIV-X361 MODERNISM (4 UNITS)
C c - ta u g h t  by: Paul Miklawitz (Philasaphy) a n d  Scatt  
S ch lim g e n  (A rch itecture).
M W  10:10 am -12  p m
GE AREA C 4
Far m a re  in ferm atian  c a n t a c t  a c a d p r c g @ c a lp c ly .e d u
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KEVIEW
Reeves is ‘C^nstantine’-ly crap
Christina Joslin
MUSTANC; l>AIIY
In the comic book series —  excuse me, graphic novels —  “Hellblazer,” the astute, paranormal hustler John Constantine is British, blonde, garrulous and damned.In this years newest superhero flick, “Constantine,” John Constantine (Keanu Reeves) is the exact opposite o f his drawn proto­type: American, brunette and full of cheap one-liners.Within this world o f demons, angels and half-breeds, the fate o f all mankind is caught in the middle of a sports-like gamble between God and Satan. In this dark existence, there also lies a man who has devot­ed his life to waging war against scavengers o f the hopeless.Constantine, a depressed chain- smoker, lives above a bowling alley in Los Angeles, which oddly enough doesn’t have a bowling ball in sight. Since he was a child, he has been able to see the half-angels and half­demons that walk among us. And doomed by a past sin, Constantine is desperate to buy his way into heav­en, and G od’s favor. W hile he believes that He exists, Constantine lacks faith and compassion.Although this film is an enthralling mix o f gothic horror and stylish science fiction, reinforced with stimulating mythology and
remarkable visual effects. While, at the same time, the mo\ne could have been more murky and less emotion­al attachments between characters.Reeves supports very few expres­sions, stepping into this movie with lockjaw tenacity, a loosened black tie over a white shirt and a long leather jacket, making him an urban re­embodiment o f Neo from “The Matrix.”His major scenes and line phras­ing are so monotonous that he almost simulates a video-game hero in lethal desperation.Constantine and Reeves both have a knowingly morose energy level in this movie, which befits a man who walks among half-bred evil, is dying and has already visited hell, which looks like a post-nuclear Los Angeles shaped by animators with a hangover.The com puterized effects in “C onstantine” are, w ithout a doubt, mesmerizing, but don’t save the movie anymore than the actors do. In reality, most o f the comic- derived action movies o f the pre­sent have characters and plots that are a little more light-hearted and humorous. Though the “Hellblazer” series is darker and more serious than the others, the movie is too overwhelmed by its own logistics and sentiment to suc­cessfully understand the depths o f this world.
COURTESY PHOTO
‘The Matrix’ alum Keanu Reeves returns to the sci-B world in ‘Costantine.’ The Blm revolves around a bet between Satan and God.
First-time director Francis Lawrence shows quite a bit o f visual pizzazz, but lacks the ability to bring any o f his scenes to life. One o f the best sequences in “Constantine” revolves around a battle between the winged-angel Gabrielle (Tilda Swinton) and Lucifer himself (Peter Stormare). These two actors con­trolled the camera so well that the
plot should have focused more on them.Sporadic, bizarre and strangely uninvolved, “Constantine” is staged with such an unyielding computer­ized punch and such a lack o f droll­ness o f character that it’s tiresome. Sadly, the movie’s idea of wit is in an upraised middle finger rather than an upright line o f dialogue.
BULBQ/UtD
TOP 15
Most popular songs in the country
fun fait: 50 (lent is the first artist in the history of the chart to have three songs in the lop 5
1. 50 Cent — “Candy Shop”
2. Green Day —  “Boulevard of 
Broken Dreams”
3. Mario — “Let Me Love You”
4. The Game feat. 50 Cent — 
“How We D o”
5. 50 Cent — “Disco Inferno”
6. Ciara —  “ 1,2 Step”
7. Kelly Clarkson — “Since You’ve 
Been Gone”
8. Gwen Stefani —  “Rich Girl”
9. Usher —  “Caught Up”
10. Lil Jon — “Lovers and Friends”
11. Frankie J —  “Obsession”
12. Destiny’s Child —  “Soldier”
13. Eminem — “Mockingbird”
14. Ludacris —  “Get Back”
15. Kelly Clarkson — “Breakaway”
Computer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services O ffered:
► Virus Rerrxjv/al & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Compiete Servioe, R ep^, Marntenanoe
► Data Reoovery & Restoration
M k r o s o f tC E R T I F I E D
► W soom etoyou
O vSHb : $55.00 per hour 
$7 Travel Charge *
► Dropoff your computer here
IrvShop; $55.00 per hcxjr 
(No Travel Charge)
Downloads o f the day
Gill Scott Heron ji“Revolution” (197())
“You will not be able to stay home, brother /  The revolution will not be brought to you by the Schaefer Award Theatre and will not star Natalie Woods and Steve McQueen or Bullwinkle and Julia /  The revolution will not give your mouth sex appeal /  The revolution will not get rid o f the nubs /  The revolution will not make you look 5 pounds thinner, because the revolution will not be televised. Brother.”
BT
“ R e v o I u r i o n ” (2 ( X ) l )
“The Revolution will be televised /  The Revolution will be a war o f attrition /  Wars against the sleeping /  The Revolution will be fought in all forms o f media /  It’ll be fought on phone lines /  on cable modems /  and our cell phones /  and our palm pilots...”
This pair o f songs reveals how much the world has pro­gressed (or changed) in 30 years. Will the revolution be televised or not?
Courtesy of aerospace engineering senior Ryan MacDicken
Have a suggestion for the Download o f  the Day?
e-inail us at artsandculture(^mustangdaily.net
Please include your name, year and nujor and why the song sliould be downloaded
El  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r eC^litorrv* Polyt*ctwvc St*t« Un(v«rnty
Your local one-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
$55.00 rate for Caff*oly ttudante only, durin<|^normal buslmwahours M-F 8am-Spm After hours extra for dly of SLO only. OutaWa dttes wM ba charged extratravel fee charge Technology Made €asy
2 5 %
facials  • waxiiikj 
Iiair styl in^ • co lor
with atuJent ID Ccontact Megan or Liaa___ ^
dOS-461-5953 5405  5407  E l C am in o  Rea!
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C O M M l.N  TAkYNigjitmares stem  fix>m stress, anxiety
T he other iiiglu Jane woke up in a cold sweat after a nightmare in which she and her boyfriend were being shot at on campus. We got to talking about it and began to wonder what causes such vio­lent dreams —  is it stress, or is it just Jane?It turns out that Jane’s nightmare was likely brought on by stress and anxiety, which is one of the leading causes of nightmares in adults. A nightmare is defined as a dream occurring during sleep that brings out feelings of strong, inescapable fear, terror, distress or extreme anxiety.This coinnionly occurs in the latter part o f the night during REM sleep and usually abruptly awakens the sleeper who is able to recall a detailed, often bizarre dream plot and wakes up feeling fearful or distressed.According to the American Family I'hysician, a journal by the American Academy of Family Fhysicians, in a two-week prospective study o f college students, 47 percent described having at least one nightmare. In this study, nightmares were more common m women and were associated with increases in nighttime .iwakenings, sleep on-set insomnia, daytime memory impairment and anxiety following poor nocturnal sleep. Studies o f the general population reveal that 5 to H percent o f adults report a current problem with nightmares.Common causes o f nightmares include:• anxiety and stress• intense fear and feeling of impending harm • illness with a fever • death o f a loved one • adverse reactions to drugs • excessive alcohol consumption • sleep disordersIn addition, experiencing nightmares can lead to a lack of sleep, which can have serious mental and physical side effects including decre-ised motivation, memory, concentration and cognitive ability.In fact, according to Janies Ma.is, a professor o f psychology and sleep researcher at CYirnell University, the most sleep-deprived o f all are high school and college students. From the ages o f 17 to 2t>, sleep needs are greater than at any other time of life after early childhood, but the pres­sures to postpone or even skip sleep are also greatly increased. Sleep stud­ies have shown that young people need about 10 hours o f sleep a night, yet the average student sleeps only six hours.lb catch the right amount o f sleep ever)’ night and avoid nightmare interruptions, follow our four R ’s o f better sleep:• regularize your slecp/wake patterns • relax before bedtime• resist temptation —  stay away from alcohol, caffeine and drugs
V '
aboutY O U R
h e a l t h
surviving the college years
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Pblidcal science majors not the only ones to talk politicsCasey Comstock’s sporked tongue cut right down to the skin. Back to building bridges for me. Just leave this opinion stuff to the professionals, eh? D on’t worry if being president doesn’t work out; when I become president of the hair club for men I’ll hire you as an intern. You can wear a blue dress and show me what political science is all about.Let me say something about how this stuff works. You send in a letter. After all hope o f print has given out and the subject is old and dead ... bam.There it is. Edited o f course, never quite what you sent in. They Just don’t have enough space after six full pages daily o f ads. You must read these things with that in mind —  take it all with a grain o f salt.For example, Casey clearly did­n ’t want to make an ass o f himself . A political science major would know that making gross assump­tions about people in public forums makes you look like a fool. It must have been poor editing by the paper. And that completely inane theory that only a political science major is qualified to speak about politics ... obviously there was some paragraph cut off that clarified or e.xemplified why his cunning rhetoric is more impor­tant than mine, or our columnists or yours. 1 )amn that word cap.Not print my letters? But they’re entertaining ... I think. But maybe he’s right and I’m a space­filling bore. We must ask for a third opinion.Morgan Elam( Atural rmpnrmux’ saiior
Opinions are supposed to present biased infonnationI have not taken SCOM 126 due to the fact that I am studying to be a rocket scientist who will
one day make ungodly amounts of money, which coincidentally is the chief reason I am a conservative to begin with. That said, even I know it is perfectly acceptable, if not good practice, to present selective facts when trving to persuade someone toward a certain point of view. The idea o f an editorial arti­cle is to present an opinion and persuade people toward it, not pre­sent all the information in an unbiased way and let people decide for themselves —  that is what news articles are for.It is true that there are liberals who are logical, perhaps even truly open-minded. I have several liberal friends who have admitted to the fact that the new Social Security proposal is a better plan than the current program. The fact is, how­ever, that the vast majority o f lib­erals are so programmed and party-shackled that if liberal politi­cians started advocating commu­nism, many liberals would fall in line without even realizing what they were supporting.I know there is nothing 1 can say to make you agree with me, you are committed to your views as I am committed to mine. I will not be re-reading your letter —  I do not think it changed since I read it last. Maybe some day, these arguments will no longer be need­ed. I implore you, help control the liberal population, have your liber­als spayed or neutered. Clood-bye everybody.Pat GouldingAcwsptvc aixiiticmniii juiiior
Most Americans have wrong views o f individual ri^^tsSince Mardi Ciras and Boly (inis, there h.ive been a good deal o f let­ters expressing anger against San Luis Obispo I’ohce Department for violating the inalienable rights of the oppressed Cial Poly student body. These letters have merely cemented one o f my long-standing beliefs: Most Americans have a . perverted \ iew of their rights.Perhaps it would be beneficial and enlightening to consider the intentions o f the framers o f the Constitution and Bill o f Rights
before invoking these documents. Freedom of speech was included in the Bill o f Rights chiefly to protected citizens’ rights to prac­tice and preach any religion they choose, and further to express dis­satisfaction with and even dis- sention toward government offi­cials w ithout the fear o f reprisal, imprisonment or even death. It was not put in place to protect Big Joe o f Alpha Sigma Sigma’s right to meander through San Luis Obispo screaming expletives in no general direction weekend after weekend. The right to peaceful assembly was framed to allow religious, political and social organizations to congregate and hold meetings and act for change toward the betterm ent o f the country. It was not designed to give unruly hordes o f drunks the ability to gather and disrupt the efficient functioning of a city while simultaneously disturbing the peace and potentially doing substantial property damage. From now on, stop to think if you are really being oppressed or just made to act like a member o f the respectable society you claim to be a part o f as an Ajiierican citi­zen.Pat Cvoulding
A^ws¡x¡cc aiglticmua jtmior
Cal Poly should focus more efibrt on better educationI’m a lowly architecture student, and I thought I was here to learn. I was wondering when exactly Cal Poly became so little about educa­tion and so much about, well, crap.With prospective students start­ing to come, I was curious as to why they will only see the worst side o f what we have to offer. C^ il Poly’s lazy-.iss athletes lounging at The Avenue for 2( I hours a day, sports teams (going zero and infin­ity') taking up half the paper, Morgan Elam thinking he’s C od’s gift to the world, and Mardi (»ras drama since September.All I ever hear about. Please, C'.al Poly, bring back the education. Leave out the B.S.Brian Wenzel Arrhitcfturr jumn
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Baseball
continued from  page 8 
M ustang starters Friday are expected to be Bret Berglund (.311) at first, Brent Walker (.264) at second, Drew Gillmore (.282) at shortstop. Josh Lansford (.258) at third. Matt C ooper (.346) in left, Brandon Roberts (.3U()) in center, Jiininy Van C'lstrand (.333) in right, Kyle Blinnenthal (.268) behind the plate and jj  Owen (.241), C'hris (lolik (.400) or Sean Alexander
(.302) as designated hitter.The pitching rotation will con­tinue to be ju n io r southpaw Garrett Olson (4-0, 2.68 ERA) on Friday, sophom ore right-hander (iary Daley (0-0, 8.31 ERA) on Saturday and senior right-hander Jiinniy Shull (1-3, 4.50 ERA) on Sunday.The original rotation o f Shull, Olson and Daley was disrupted by the rainout Feb. 11 at l*epperdine and likely will remain the same until the Mustangs have a bye next weekend.
Cal Foly, ranked 38th in the 2005 preseason Baseball America poll, won 38 games a year ago, one more than the 1667 squad, and opened Big West play by winning five o f its first six games, moving 20 games over the .500 mark (33-13- 1) for the first time in 11 seasons.But the Mustangs were swept by Big West cham pion t.!al State Fullerton, runner-up Long Beach State and fourth-place UC' Irvine on consecutive weekends to fall out o f the title and playoff chases.
S b e  B o rfc  S fa iw s
Cro.ssword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0121
ACROSS
1 Heavy 
overcoat
7 Pet that's likely 
to purr
13 Wandering 
rogues, as in 
Cervantes 
stories
15 Tax max
16 It hangs over 
the ocean
17 Prince___
Land (historical 
Canadian 
region that 
drains into 
Hudson Bay)
18 Movie preview,
eg
19 Having a knack 
for
20 One way of 
seasoning
21 Some card 
players
22 Earth-scanning 
satellites, e g.
24 Certain 
furniture 
ensembles
25 Indian author
Mehta, a 
staff writer for 
The New Yorker 
for more than 
30 years
26 Occult 
sciences, 
collectively
34 Little-seen 
examples
36 Cubist Léger
37 Ate quickly, 
slangily
39 Big name in 
auto parts
40 Not suitable for 
passing
41 Revel without 
restraint
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
sTÂTs
U w
N
N
H
[T 0
JT
W
N N H
42 Rouyn-___,
city and county 
of Quebec
43 ______ Last
Stand
44 Small laugh
45 Ancient 
Spartan 
magistrates
46 Has the wheel
DOWN
1 Surprise at the 
polls
2 Certain 
claimant
3 Beat it
4  ______ Trail
(Everglades
highway)
5 Explorer from 
ca. A.D. 1000
6 Floral 
ornament
7 Crescendos
8 Play the 
peacemaker
9 Plan in 
advance
10 Former first 
family
11 Perfume 
ingredients
12 Lab work
14 They're often 
found near 
busy
intersections
15 Bookstore 
books
?o
14
25
39
ÏT
7T
Piml« by Frank Lonyo
23 Keeps in print, 
in a way
26 Not very 
cushiony
27 Automaker 
Maserati
28 Make further 
modifications 
to
23
■■ R 9 10 11 If’rrr
29 Kitchen gizmos 33 Gallimaufry
30 Producers of 34 Get back
major reports
31 Be willed going to
the post
32 Amount office 
deducted from
the price of 36 Ridiculous
goods to sham
compensate
for loss 38 Kind souls
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comycrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
Flashback
continued from  page 8
that had begun to set in. He continued to scrape by on prize money, earning $1 (),()()() in a good year. Fie sailed through 2003, winning four races and finishing in the top ten 18 rimes 
overall. And occasionally, he thought of the pending Athens games.He did so cautiously.“Two, three, four years, it’s so long and the reality o f 2000, when I got hit by that car, it made me realize that no matter how hard you try all those years, you could be the most dedicat­ed, focused person in the world and day before the Olympic 1 rials, you get hit by a car,” Plata said.Yet, going into June 13, 2004 in Bellingham, Washington, Plata and his teammate Doug Friman were competing for the third and final spot on the (Olympic team. Friman came in w’ith too much training, had a terrible day and Plata, who finished in 2:02:18, prevailed.Though he had to miss the O pening Cerem onies, Plata competed Thursday, August 26 in Athens, finishing 27th out o f 50 com petitors. C onsidering that he came in ranked 53rd and could’ve quit trying for his life­long dream so many times before, it wasn’t a bad finish at all.
Get
Flashed.
Every
Friday.
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Football
continued from  page 8
backer Jordan Beck, is hardly over, but Shotwell moves over to replace his void at the mike linebacker position.Last year, Shotwell was second on the team in tackles at 88 at whip linebacker, but will move over to the mike spot. Beck’s posi­tion, in 2005.It will be an important time for Shotwell to impress in a new posi­tion, as well as a number of other pkiyers.“When we come back in August, we report to camp and have to play our first game in two- to-three weeks,” Shotwell said. “That’s It. This is the closest thing to a game. All the hard work and things you do, you get to show it off.”The Mustangs will also lost- wide receiver/return specialist Darrell Jones and offensive line­man Ben C'obian.The defense loses cornerbacks Joey Warren, Karl Ivory and Demetre Booker, but Aaron Williams returns for his senior year at strong safety while juniors Ken Chicoine and Randy Samuel arc- back at the free safety and right cornerback positions.Also returning is Chris Gocong, who finished second in the ballot­ing for the Buck Buchanan Award a year ago.Gocong was the nation’s leader in sacks with 17.5 and had 71 total tackles in 2(K)4 and 21.5 tackles for lost yardage.Senior Anthony Garnett is the teams’ No. 1 quarterback after winning a three-man battle to start last season.Senior John Mende is Ciarnett’s backup. Garnett will have plenty of receivers to throw to including seniors Jonah Russell and Jason Holines and junior Anthony Randolph. Russell averaged 26.5 yards per catch and caught 21 pass­es a year ago while Randolph had 29 catches and Holmes 16.Stepping up to replace Geno Randle at running back will be Adim Martinez.
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Staying in SLO this summer and 
looking for a Job on campus? 
Conference Services is hiring I l ­
l s  staff for spring, summer, and 
possibly fall quarter. Seeking hard- 
vnorking, responsible, and positive 
individuals who enjoy working in a 
fun, fast-paced team setting. 
Cashier and customer service 
experience preferred. Optional 
summer housing at highly reduced 
rate. Flexible hours, PT/FT 
available. $7.00-$8.25/hr. 
Great internship opportunity! 
Fed Work Study positions open. 
Apps. and job descriptions in Bldg. 
116, room 211, M-F 8-4:30pm or 
on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/3/05 (805)756-7600
HELP WANTED
Roughing It Day Camp 
SF East Bay
Horses, Swim, Sports & more! 
jobs@roughingit.com
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Day Camps seek Summer 
Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for 
Horseback Riding, Gym, Fishing, 
Canoeing, Farm Animals, Rock 
Climbing, Music/Drama, Nature, 
Crafts & more. $2800-$3500 -f 
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys 
Work with children! 
888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com/slo
New Image Technologies, a web 
and software development firm, 
seeks sales assistant for sale and 
marketing research and assist 
sales associates. Part time 
position, $10-$15/hr., based 
experience. Send your resume to 
hr@nit.cc.
HELP WANTED
City of Morro Bay 
Beach Lifeguards 
P/T, 3a40 hr/wk, $10-$12/hr, 
patrol beach for protection and 
safety of the public.
Jr. Lifeguard Instructors/Aides 
P/T 32 hr/wk, Jr. Guards $10- 
$ ll/h r. Aides $8.11-$8.61/hr, 
teach recreational opportunities 
and hazards of ocean 
environment.
Title 22 & CPR for Professional 
Rescuer certs required. 
Deadline: April 1, 2005. 
Apply City Morro Bay,
595 Harbor, 772-6207
LA Area Summer Camps 
wvw.daycampjobs.com/slo
Roughing It Day Camp 
SF East Bay 
jobs@roughingit.com
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
ROOM FOR RENT
Studio apartment for lease near 
the Village of AG. Quiet, safe 
neighborhood, great for study. 
$550.00 per month first and last 
plus $400.00 deposit. 
331-3750
LOST AND FOUND
Found: necklace at tennis courts. 
Email ifindthings2003@yahoo.com
Lost and Found 
ads are FREE 
Call Christ! 756-1143
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
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Pialad CKlyssey takes him to Athens
Graham  W omack
MUSTANC. DAILY
The S to r y  o f  Victor I'lata’s j o u r ­
n e y  t o  the t o p  r e a d s  like the athlet­ic e q u i v a l e n t  o f "  1 he O d y s s e y .”There were the unhappy seasons on the Cal I’oly track team, the subsequent stops various other Mustang teams.There was the first year Plata devoted to the rapid to a pro
he also spent the summer before his fifth year at Cal Poly training for a national lifeguard competition.“ 1 ended up getting my butt kicked, but I was in such good shape from swimming that my friends who were.•am,i/5> t j f l
FLASHBACK
triath lon,transitioncareer.There was heartbreak after an accident kept him from the 2000 Sum mer Olympics in Sydney, redem ption when he raced in Athens four years later.Now at .31, the C'al Poly alumnus is facing uncertainty in preparing to attend law school in the fall, w'ith him hoping to not quit racing or leave the pro team he co-founded, butacknowledging that after nine years o f  having triathlon be his only job, it s time for a change.“Up to a point, your life has revolved around your training,” Plata said.“ Now your training has to revolve around your life.”Plata’s certainly never let anyone define his course —  otherwise he might never have gotten beyond the C'al Poly track team. He joined in Ihh l, having run a 1:.S.S HOO-meter dash w hile in high school in Santa Cruz. But he soon tired o f his coaches’ over­emphasis on winning and quit dur­ing his sophomore season.Plata said he then “bounced around” for a few years, dabbling briefly with the triathlon team, working in the Kec Center, and making videos for various Cal Poly teams. A swimmer in high school.
V N i 5 X 8
Victor Plata
with me in the master’s swimmers said 1 should go out for the C'al Poly team,” Plata said.He called Mustang swim coach Rich Firman, saying he could swim .300 meters in .S:.3(). It wasn’t a fast time, but Firman offered Plata a spot, if he could withstand the first two weeks o f practice. It wound up being a brief, glorious stretch for Plata. The other sw’i miners, out-of-shape from summer, didn’t stand a chance against the hard­ened lifeguard.W ithin weeks, most everyone else caught up to then eclipsed Plata. Still, he persisted. Before the final race o f the season, he made a deal with him ­self: If he could go under five minutes in the 5()(i (his best time to this point was .5:07), he would devote a year to triathlon.He did the race, finished dead last, and celebrated wildly, w'hile still in the water, upon seeing his time of 4:49.Immediately after the swim sea­son ended in the spring o f 1996, he began to train for Wildtlower, then the collegiate national cham pi­onship. He bought a used Trek 1400 road bike, borrowed wheels from the C'al Poly W heelmen, a wet suit from his chiropractor, and a
bike helmet from his younger sis­ter.He had long since been an elite runner and had become a better swimmer than most triathletes At Wildtlower ’96, Plata took fifth place, finishing in two hours seven minutes. The next year, after havingworked with the W heelm en to perfect his rid­ing, he won the race in 2:01:40, just a minute off the course record.Between the two races, he spent the summer o f 1996 raising $H,000 to finance his career, working “ like crazy,” he said, doing temp work for a software company. His m oth­er w ithout a room to offer him, his father living in Colombia, Plata slept each week that summer on a different friend’s couch.“They all liked him because he did the dishes,” Plata’s current room m ate M ichelle Shoresman said.During that summer, Plata also established a philosophy, determ in­ing three things he needed to suc­ceed in triathlons: passion, patience and persistence. It’s a philosophy he still lives by.“ I see people picking vegetables out in the field, that’s hard... What I do, it’s passion,” Plata said.He graduated from C'al Poly in 1997 with a degree in social sci­ences, had his first pro season in 199S, and spent two years there­after, living at the Olym pic Training center in C'olorado Springs. He returned to San Luis Obispo not long before the 2000 Olympics.And then it happened.“ I would have to say I was one car accident away from making the team,” Plata said.It happened during a ride to a
bike shop the day before he left for Sydney. While riding on C'alifornia Boulevard, Plata was bit by a car. Though he nevertheless proceeded to race at the ('»lynipic Trials, he was drained and finished second, getting the alternate spot for the games.He could only tour the C^lympic Village.He fell into a funk thereafter, at one point going to live in the Andes M ountains for three months, staying with the brother o f a top Venezuelan triathlete, training and learning Spanish simultaneous­ly. Plata had planned to stay for six months, but went down to Brazil in
early 2001 after getting a call from a race director.He came back recharged for the next two years.“ I was raring; I was loving life,” Plata said.He also began to take more o f a leadership role, jo ining the board o f directors for USA Triathlon in 2001, an experience that led to his current aspirations to study law (he’s considering becom ing an agent). In 2003, Plata recruited a few other professional triathletes and founded Team Kineysis.W ith the founding o f the team, he fought his own mild burnout 
see Flashback, page 7
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Cal Poly alumnus Victor Plata competes in the biking stage at the USTS Atlanta 1999.
A last diance to catcli ibotball
MATT WECHTER Fll.F PHOTO
Geno Randle’s production will be missed in the running department. Adam Martinez will need to step up to (ill his position at running back.
Dan \(^tson
MUSTANO DAIIY
For fans, it’s a last-gasp chance to see C'al Poly football in uniform until August. For those on the field, it will mean much more.The C'al Poly depth chart will be under examination Saturday start­ing at 11 a.m. when the Mustang football team suits up one mom time this school year for the 2<M)5 C'al Poly Spring Football game.There won’t be any scoring, but both the offense and defense will bring the competitive spirit as the coaching staff critiques a team that lost just 13 players from last years’ 9- 2, inaugural Great West C'hampion squad.“Spring football is a chance for us, in between seasons, to dust off our techniques and discover some things we need to imptxive on for next year,” Mustang linebacker Kyle Shotwell said.The curtain call for one of C'al Poly’s most prolifre players, line-
see Football, page 7
M ustang baseball will need to 
cool down a hot Fresno State
MUSTANt; DAILY STAFF REPORT
C'al Poly continues its seven- game road trip with a three-game series against Fresno State (7-9) this weekend at Pete Beiden Field.Fresno State lost nine o f its first 10 games, but will bring a six-game w inning streak into the series against the Mustangs, including a four-gam e series sweep against C'hicago State and single wins over UC Santa Barbara and Loyola Marymount.The Mustangs opened the sea­son by sweeping San Diego, then took two of three games against UC'LA despite a 3-16 record against the Bruins entering the series.Since that 5-1 start, C'al Poly has lost eight o f 13 games, including a 3-3 mark at home. The Mustangs lost two o f three to San Jose State, Pepperdine and Santa Cdara while winning two o f three against San Francisco.Fresno State, under third-year head coach Mike Batesole, has 16
returning players, including 12 pitchers, off a squad that finished 29-29 overall in 2(K)4 and 17-12 for second place in the Western Athletic C'onference.The Bulldogs are hitting .272 as a team, led by outfielder Mick Moresi and catcher Ryan Overland, both hitting .364. Fresno State’s pitching rotation for its series against C'al Poly will be right-hander Matt Ciarza (1 -1 ,4 .9H ERA) on Friday and right-hander Doug Fister (2-1, 3.80 ERA) on Sunday. Saturday’s starter is unde­cided.C'al Poly opened the Santa Cdara series with an 11-2 w'in as junior southpaw (iarrett Olson allowed one unearned run and seven hits with 10 strikeouts.Left fielder Matt C'ooper had three hits and three RBIs while center fielder Brandon Roberts added two hits and four RBIs. Santa C4ara won the final two games o f the series, 8-5 and 3-0.
see Baseball, page 7
